










































































































































































Leah Holzel 
1825 Riverside Drive, 6B 

New York, NY 10034 
DISTRICT 7 

 
 
October 4, 2012 
To whom it may concern, 
 
This past Tuesday, my husband and I celebrated our one year anniversary in our 
home in the Inwood section of Manhattan. We have never owned before and moved 
here from the upper east side where we had each resided for over 20 years, and 
where my husband has a professional practice. 
 
I am opposed to the redistricting plan which would sever our representational ties 
with the fundamental cultural and educational institutions that anchor district 7 as 
it currently exists. Broadway serves as long-defined, well-entrenched, organic 
divide. Western Inwood is becoming a sophisticated, thriving and upwardly mobile 
community.  
 
The lines proposed by the City Council would take political influence away from 
northern Manhattan by putting most of it into one district, and we would lose power 
and influence.  
 
I agree with Zead Ramadan, a former chair of Community Board 12, who believes 
that the center of gravity is going to shift down to western Harlem. And we would 
lose a lot of voice. 

Right now, we have two council members who also share the land area pretty 
equally, so when they advocate for millions of dollars of resources, they’re bringing 
it to our community. 
 
 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Sincerely, 
Leah Holzel 



My name is Lizabeth Sostre and I live in Manhattan Valley. Manhattan Valley runs from 
100th to 110th Street east of Amsterdam to Central Park. I have lived in the same 
building on West 109th Street between Amsterdam and Columbus since 1976. That is 
36 years. However, when people ask me where I live, I tell them I live in the Upper West 
Side, not Manhattan Valley. That is at the heart of the redistricting issue.  

My current councilmanic district (Council District 8) attaches me to East Harlem. East 
Harlem is on the other side of Central Park and Central Park is pretty big. This has 
denied me easy access to my Councilmember’s office.   So what I do when I have any 
local issues is go to Assemblymember Danny O’Donnell’s office which is on West, not 
East,104th Street. He is very nice and tries his best to help, but actually I should be 
going to my Councilmember’s office. But I won’t because it is too time consuming. It 
takes too long to get there.  

The proposed lines detach me from East Harlem (thank you) but still do not attach me 
to the Upper West Side (proposed Council District 7) where I belong. Instead, I am now 
attached to the proposed Council District 9. My police precinct is in the proposed 
Council District 7. The fire department responsible for my building is in the proposed 
Council District 7. The community board for my area is in the proposed Council District 
7.   

Why am  I still cut out? Something is very wrong here. I know you can fix this. I hope 
you do. 







NYC Redistricting Manhattan Hearing 

Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture 

Testimony by Monique Ndigo Washington 

Thursday, October 4, 2012 

 

Good evening members of the NYC Districting Commission. My name is Monique Ndigo Washington. I am the 

President of the Terrace Apartments Tenants Association, which include four buildings near the southern tip 

of District 7. I am here to lend my voice as a member of the Harlem community and join with others to 

ensure that the boundaries of District 7 are drawn to meet the legal criteria set forth by the New York City 

Charter, the Voting Rights Act and the Justice Department. 

 

I represent four generations of residing in West Harlem. Let me take a quick moment to explain why this is 

significant. If you ask any person anywhere in the world, if they ever heard of Harlem, I’m sure their answer 

would be a resounding yes. Harlem is known for its unique culture, history and heritage. We have given rise 

to artists, writers and activists. Harlem was the place to see and be seen. However, that dirty word 

gentrification arrived some twenty years ago and has threatened to change and erase our presence and 

history. 

 

I have witnessed landlords evict tenants illegally from rent stabilized apartments and Mitchel-lama housing 

so they can increase their rents and secure market rates. Small business owners have suffered the same fate 

and have had to close their doors because they are unable to compete with big box retail stores, banks, 

franchises and Columbia University (ie. Starbucks, Duane Reade and Chase). Capitalism, real estate and greed 

are at the root of this displacement and land grab. Mobay Restaurant, Harlem Lanes and Hueman Bookstore 

are among the most recent businesses who had to shut their doors. Some of the black owned businesses 

who have remained on the 125th Street corridor have relocated more than once and travelled further east. 

There is also a huge concern about the future of our vendors, since Mayor Bloomberg’s proposal to rezone 

125th Street passed. 

 

I would like to call your attention to an important aspect that occurred with the drafting of the preliminary 

lines. On the eastern border of St. Nicholas Avenue cuts across at 128th Street to Convent Avenue and down 

to 123rd Street. This line literally cuts thru an alley and is sandwiched between a building and where St. 

Nicholas Park ends. Why would the line stop at 128th St. and not extend to 127th Street where St. Nicholas 

Avenue ends or extend further down to 123rd St. Is it to cut my house (apartment bldg.) out of District 7?  

After learning that I was not the only person and potential candidate who experienced this in District 7 (also 

in Brooklyn), I can’t help but be suspicious and conclude that this was intentionally and absolutely political. Is 

this an attempt to silence the voice of grassroots and possible elected representation for the upcoming 2013 

City Council race? Representation that would challenge the political machine and buck the status quo?  

 

As the founder of my group, Take Back Our City (TBOC), I/we ask that you take a look at this issue closely and 

when you consider drawing these lines and strive to keep a balance between meeting the criteria outlined by 

the Justice Department to account for the current population in this District and the adjoining two districts (8 

and 9 respectively), be reminded that the residents of this community share a common bond. We send our 

children to the schools in the area, shop in the area, participate in civic and religious organizations and 

support our local institutions. We hope our presence will be protected and maintained.  

Thank you for your time and I hope you will include my testimony as you discuss and deliberate over the next 

few months. We, the people have a voice and will not be silenced. 



 

TESTIMONY OF NICK PRIGO 

ELECTRONICALLY DELIVERED TO THE 

NEW YORK CITY DISTRICTING COMMISSION 

 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4TH - 5:30PM - 9:00PM 

SCHOMBURG CENTER FOR RESEARCH IN BLACK CULTURE 

515 MALCOLM X BOULEVARD 

NEW YORK, NY 10037 

 

 

 

Thank you for taking the time to consider this testimony. My name is Nick Prigo and I am the 

Male Democratic District Leader for the 69th Assembly District, Part B and the Housing 

Committee Co-Chair of Manhattan’s Community Board 7. 

 

I commend the effort made by the commission thus far in the production of its draft map and 

want to recommend to you a couple of simple, yet critical, changes that would improve upon it. 

My home area, the northern reaches of the Upper West Side and Morningside Heights, has been 

unnecessarily divided into multiple council districts. I urge the commission to correct this 

mistake and unify these neighborhoods into a single district.  

 

Highlighting the most egregious result of this separation is the division of the Park West Village 

complex at the southern end of the draft map’s CD7 and CD9. Park West Village is a seven 

building complex comprising two super-blocks, with an active tenant association, and a 60-year 

history of unified community activism. It is critical that this complex, bounded by Columbus 

Ave, Central Park West, West 97
th

 Street and West 100
th

 Street, stays unified. 

 

The unification of this territory would be best served by moving the southern border of the draft 

CD9 up to West 110
th

 Street and snaking the western border along Morningside Park up through 

Columbia University. Furthermore, there may be opportunities to move the northern boundary of 

CD6 north a few blocks to help accommodate this unification. 
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